x.,

WHO IS LIABLE FOR THE ACTS OF A PARTNER.

(See also the cases under Subd. IX, ante.)

1. In Oonrrcscr.

PITKIN vs. BENFER.

Supreme Court of Kansas, 1893.

50 Kan. 108, 31 Pac. Rep. 695, 84 Am. St. Rep. 110.

x.

Action by Geo. W. Pitkin & Co. against John Y. Benfer, H.

C. Settle and L. B. Keith, as copartners doing business under

the ﬁrm name of John Y. Benfer, to recover for goods sold and

delivered. There had been such a ﬁrm, but, in pursuance of a

notice given in January, it was dissolved on the last day of

WHO IS LIABLE FOR THE ACTS OF A PARTNER.

February, 1888. Benfer gave a written order for the goods on

(See also the cases under Subd. IX, ante.)

February 9, but stipulated that they should not be shipped

until March 1, 1888. Plaintiffs, at the time of the sale, did

not know of the partnership, and charged the goods to Benfer.

1. IN CONTRACT.

Judgment below was in favor of Settle and Keith, and plaintitf

appealed.

H. (7. Solomon, for plaintiffs.

Wells ¢€ Wells, for defendants.

Jonxsrox, J. (After stating the facts.) It is insisted by

PITKIN vs. BENFER.
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plaintitfs in error that, as Settle and Keith were dormant part-

ners of the ﬁrm of John Y. Benfer, they are liable for the goods

Supreme Court of Kansas, 1892.

ordered during the existence of the partnership. It will be

observed that, while the goods were ordered during the con-

ISO Kan. 108, 81 Pac. Rep. 695, 24 Am. St. Rep. 110.

tinuance of the partnership, they were not to be shipped or

delivered until the partnership had expired. By agreement of

the parties the partnership was to be discontinued on the last

day of February,1888,and Benfer ordered the goods in his own

name, to be shipped the day after the dissolution of the partner'-

40

Action by Geo. W. Pitkin & Co. against John Y. Benfer, H.
C. Bettle and L. B. Keith, as copartners doing business under
the firm name of John Y. Benfer, to recover for goods sold and
delivered. There bad been such a firm, but, in pursuance of a
notice given in January, It was dissolved on the last day of
February, 1888. Benfer gave a written order for the goods on
February 9, but stipulated that they should not be shipped
until March 1, 1888. Plaintiffs, at the time of the sale, did
not know of the partnership, and charged the goods to Benfer.
Judgment below was in favor of Settle and Keith, and plaintiff
appealed.
H. 0. Solomon, for plaintiffs.
Wells~

Wells, for defendants.

JOHNSTON, J. (After sta.ting the facts.) It Is insisted by
plaintiffs in error that, as Settle and Keith were dormant partners of the firm of John Y. Benfer, they are liable for the goods ,
ordered during the existence of the partnership. It will be 1
observed that, while th·e goods were ord€red during the continuance of the partnership, they were not to be shipped or
deJiYercd until the partnership had expired. By agreement of
the parties the partnership was to be discontinued on the last
day of February,1888,and Benfer orde1·ed the goods in his own
name, to be shipped the day after the dissolution of the partner40
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ship occurred. It is true, as contended, that the persons who

participate in the proﬁts of a trade or business ostensibly car-

ried on by another are liable for contracts made and credits

given during the existence of the partnership. The credit is not

presumed to have been given on the sole and separate respon-

sibility of the ostensible partner, but binds all for whom the

partner acts, if done in their business and for their beneﬁt,

to the same extent as though the partnership had been open

and avowed. Here, however, no goods had been furnished, no

sale made, nor was any credit given while the partnership

existed. Particular attention is called to the case of Bromley

-vs. Elliot, 38 N. H. 287, 75 Am. Dec. 182, as being on all fours

with the case at bar. In that case the goods were furnished

and the credit given while the dormant partner was a mem-

ber of the ﬁrm. He received the beneﬁts of the transaction,

and, according to all the authorities, was equally liable with

the ostensible partner. The distinction in this case is that the

goods were not received while Settle and Keith were connected

with the partnership, nor was it intended by Benfer that they

should be shipped and delivered to the ﬁrm. Knowing that
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the partnership would expire with the month of February, Ben-

fer ordered the goods in his own name, and particularly

directed that they should not be shipped to him until the 1st.

of March, after the expiration of the partnership. It was evi-

dently his intention that no sale or shipment would be made

to the ﬁrm, and that delivery would be purposely deferred until

he would have absolute control of the business. No beneﬁts

were received by Settle and Keith from the transaction, nor

was there any credit given to the ﬁrm for these goods while

they were members of it. A dormant partner, when discov-

ered, is liable to the same extent as an ostensible partner, but

no further; and, if the partnership had been open and avowed

in this case, and its duration known, and Benfer had ordered

goods in its own name, to be shipped and delivered after the

dissolution of the partnership, Settle and Keith would not have

been liable for the value of the same. Judge S'ronY, in speak-

ing of the liability of dormant partners, remarks that “of

course, the retiring partner is not, by his retirement, exoner~

ated from the prior debts and liabilities of the ﬁrm. In the ﬁrst

place, then, a dormant partner is not liable for any debts or

other contracts of the ﬁrm, except for those which are con-

?---— ~i _i 1

ship occurred. It is true, as contended, that the persons who
participate in the profits of a trade or business ostensibly carried on by another are liable for contracts made and credits
given during the existence of the partnership. The credit is not
presumed to have been given on the sole and separate responsibility of the ostensible partner, but binds all for whom the
partner acts, if done in their business and for their benefit,
to the same extent as though the partnership bad been open
and avowed. Here, however, no goods had been furnished, no
sale made, nor was any credit given while the partnership
existed. Particular attention is called to the case of Brom'ley
t:B. Elliot, 38 N. H. 287, 75 Am. Dec. 182, as being on all fours
with the case at bar. In that case the goods were furnished
and the credit given while the dormant partner was a member of the firm. He received the benefits of the transaction,
and, according to all the authorities, was equally liable with
the ostensible partner. The distinction in this case is that the
goods were not received while Settle and Keith were connected
with the partnership, nor was it intended by Benfer that they
should be shipped and delivered to the firm. Knowing that
the partnership would expire with the month of February, Benfer ordered the goods in his own name, and particularly
directed that they should not be shipped to him until the 1st
of March, after the expiration of the partnership. It was evidently his intention that no sale or shipment would be made
to the fl.rm, and that delivery would be purposely deferred until
he would have absolute control of the business. No benefits
were received by Settle and Keith from the transacti-On, nor
was there any credit given to the firm for these goods while
they were members of it. A dormant partner, when discovered, is liable to the same extent as an ostensible partner, but
no further; and, if the partnership bad been open and avowed
in this case, and its duration known, and Benfer had ordered
goods in its own name, to be shipped and delivered after the
dissolution of the partnership, Settle and Keith would not have
been liable for the value of the same. Judge STonY, in speaking of the liability of dormant partners, remarks that "of
course, the retiring partner is not, by his retirement, exonerated from the prior debts and liabilities of the firm. In the first
place, then, a dormant partner is not liable for any debts or
other contracts of the firm, except for those which a.re con-
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tracted during the period that he remains a dormant partner.

GRIFFITH

vs.

Bu.F.Uull.

815

Upon his retirement, his liability ceases, as it began, dc jure,

only with his accession to the ﬁrm. The reason is that no

credit is, in fact, in uch case, giv'en to the dormant partner.

His liability is created by operation of law, independent of

his intention, from his mere participation in the proﬁts of the

business; and therefore it ceases by operation of law as soon

as such participation in the proﬁts ceases, whether notice of his

retirement be given or not.” Story, Partn. § 159. See, also,

Pars. Partn. (3d Ed.) p. 451. Here no liability was created

until Settle and Keith had retired from the ﬁrm. The goods

never came into the possession of the ﬁrm, nor was it the pur-

pose that they should. They were sold to Benfer, and came

into his individual possession as his own property, and he sold

them as such. We think the court correctly held that he alone

was liable for the price of the same. A

The judgment of the district court will be affirmed.

All the justices concurred.

NOTE.—See Mechem’s Elem. of Partn.. §§ 193, 265.

GRIFFITH vs. BUFFUM.
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Supreme Court of Vermont, 1850.

22 Vt. 181, 54 Am. Dec. 64.

Action by Griﬁith & Co. against Buffum and Ainsworth as

partners, to recover for marble sold to Butfum. Judgment to

account was rendered in the county court, and an auditor was

appointed to report the facts. Judgment was rendered for the

defendants upon the report. The facts appear from the

tracted during the period that be remains a dormant partner.
Upon bis retirement, his liability ceases, as it began, de jure,
only with his accession to the firm. The reason is that no
credit is, in fact, in such case, given to the dormant partner.
His liability is created by operation of law, independent of
his intention, from his mere participation in the profits of the
businetis; and therefore it ceases by operation of law as soon
as such participation in the profits ceases, whether notice of his
retirement be given or not." Story, Partn. § 150. See, also,
l'ars. Partn. (3d Ed.) p. 451. Ilere no liability was created
until Settle and Keith had retired from the firm. The goods
never came into the possession of the firm, nor was it the purpose that they should. '£hey were sold to Benfer, and came
into his individual possession as his own property, and he sold
them as such. \Ve think the court correctly held that he alone
was liable for the price of the same.
The judgment of the district court will be affirmed.
All the justices concurred.

opinion.

Cook, Harrington ¢€- Ross, for the plaintiffs.

NoTE.-See Mechem's Elem. of Partn.• §a Ul3, 2G3.

D. E. Niclwlson, for the defendants. ~

HALL, J. The question for our decision is, whether, upon

the facts reported by the auditor, the defendants are properly

chargeable with the marble slabs sold and delivered by the

plaintiffs to the defendant Buffum.

GRIFFITH vs. BUFFUM.

Supreme Court of Vermont, 1850.
22 Vt. 181, M Am. Dec. 64.

Action by Griffith & Co. against Buffum and Ainsworth as
partners, to recover for marble sold to Buffum. Judgment to
account was rendered in the county court, and an auditor was
appointed to report the facts. Judgment was rendered for the
defendants upon the report. The facts appear from the
opinion.
Cook, Harrington & Ross, for the plaintiffs.

D. E. Nicholson, for the defendants.
HALL, J. The question for our decision IR, whether, upon
the facts reported by the auditt>r, the defendants are properly
chargeable with the marble slabs sold and delivered by the
plaintiffs to the defendant Buffum.
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property upon his single credit, for the use of the partnership

316.
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concern, and the seller is not aware of the existence of the

partnership, he may, when he discovers it, have the beneﬁt of

the partnership liability. The ground of making the partner-

j There seems to be no doubt that if one partner purchase

ship ﬁrm liable is, that the property having been obtained

for their joint beneﬁt and to enable them to make a common

proﬁt, it is but just that they should be jointly liable to pay

for it. _

It is doubtless essential to the validity of such a. claim

by the vendor that the partnership should have been unknown

to him at the time of the sale; for if he were aware of the

partnership, or ignorant of it through his own fault, he would

be presumed to have made his election to give credit to the

individual instead of the ﬁrm, and having made such election,

would be bound by it: 3 Steph. N. P. 2402.

It is not claimed on the part of thefdefendants that the

plaintiffs had any knowledge that they were partners. The

existence of such partnership is denied, and the question is,

whether the defendants were in fact partners.
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It is true, that two or more persons may be made liable to

third persons as ‘partners, when, as between themselves, they

are really not so. But such liability only arises when third

persons have trusted to their credit—have parted with their

property upon the faith of the acts or declarations of the

supposed partners, indicating that they were such. In this

they gave no credit to the ﬁrm, but trusted Buffum only; and

if Ainsworth is to be made liable, it can only be because he was

fase the plaintiffs were not deceived by any false appearances;

really and truly a partner with Butfum.

In order to constitute a partnership between the parties

themselves, it is necesary that they should have a common

interest in the Proﬁt and loss of the business in which they

are engaged.

It is not essential that each should furnish a share of the

capital or property which is to become the stock or subject

matter of the business of the partners.

One may furnish the capital or stock, and another con-

tribute his labor and skill. And if it be agreed between

the parties that one shall furnish on his own account a par-

ticular kind of stock to. he used in the business, yet if,

_»-—- .-l>___ T

· There seems to be no doubt that if one partner purchase
property upon his single credit, for the use of the partnership
concern, and the seller is not aware of the existence of the
partnership, he may, when he discovers it, have the benefit of
the partnership liability. The ground of making the partner·
s ip firm liable is, that the property having been obtained
for their joint benefit and to enable them to make a common
profit, it is but just that they should be jointly liable to pay
for it.
It is doubtless essential to the validity of such a claim
by the vendor that the partnership should have been unknown
to him at the time of the sale; for if be were aware of the
partnership, or ignorant of it through his own fault, be would
be presumed to have made his election to give credit to the
individual instead of the firm, and having made such election,
would be bound by it: 3 Steph. N. P. 2402.
It is not claimed on the part of the ·defendants that the
· plaintiffs had any knowledge that they were partners. The
existence of such partnership is denied, and the question is,
whether the defendants were in fact partners.
It is true, that two or more persons may be made liable to
third persons as 'partners, when, as between themselves, the,-,
are really not so. But such liability only arises when third
persons have trusted to their credit-have parted with their
property upon the faith of the acts or declarations of the
upposed partners, indicating that they were s_uch. In this
case the plaintiffs were not deceived by any false appea.rances;
they gave no credit to the firm, but trusted Buffum only; and
if Ainsworth is to be made liable, it can only be because be was
l'E'ally and truly a partner with Buffum.
In order to constitute a partnership between the parties
themselves, it is necesary that they should have a common
interest in the profit and loss of the business in which they
a re engaged.
It is not essential that each should furnish a share of the
cnpital or property which is to become the stock or subject
matter of the business of the partners.
One may furnish the capital or stock, and another contribute his labor and skill. And if it be agreed b~tween
the parties that one shn 11 furnish on his own nccount a par·
t icular kind of stock to . be used in the business, yet if,

I
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when purchased, it becomes the subject of labor and ‘skill,

GRIFFITH

vs.

BUFFUM.
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and in its altered state is to be sold for the common beneﬁt,

it constitutes a partnership business; and if such particu-

lar kind of stock be purchased on his own account by the

party who is by the agreement to furnish it, yet the seller, on

discovering the partnership, may make the ﬁrm chargeable

for it. This position is sustained by many authorities referred

to in the argument: 3 Kent‘s Com. 26; S_r/lrcstcr 1:8. Smith,

9 Mass. 119; Ercritt vs. Chapman, 6 Conn. 347. ‘

In the present case the parties agreed to work together in

the business of manufacturing marble. Butfum was to furnish

the marble and Ainsworth to pay him one-half of the cost

of it. Buffum was to board Acinsworth, and both were to con-

tribute their labor and skill in the business; and the products

and avails of the business were to be equally divided between

them. We think the parties became strictly partners as

between themselves. \Vhatever the manufactured articles

should sell for, above the‘ cost of the materials and labor

bestowed upon them, would be proﬁts, which the parties were

to share in common; and if the sale should be for less than such
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cost, the parties would suffer a loss, which would fall equally

on both. The defendants thus having a common interest in

the proﬁts and loss of the business, and the marble charged in

the plaintitf’s account having been used by the defendants

in such business, we think they are liable for it as partners.

The judgment of the county court is therefore reversed, and

judgment is to be rendered for the plaintiffs for the amount

of their account, as reported by the auditor.

No'rs.—See Mcchenfs Elem. of Partn., § 197.

when pnrcliai;tc>d, it becomes the subjrct of labor and 'skill,
and in its altered state is to be sold for the common benefit,
it ronstitutes a partnership business; and if such particular kind of stock be purchased on his own ael'·ount by the
party who is by the agreC'ment to furnish it, yet the seller, on
discovering the partnership, mn~· make the fi1·m chargeal>le
for it. This position is sustained by many authorities referred
1o in the al'gument: a Kent's Com. 2G; Sylt-cslcl" t:s. Smith,
9 l\lass. 110; Ercritt tis. Chapman, G Conn. :3-17.
In the present case the parties agreed to work together in
the business of manufacturing marble. Buffum was to furnish
the ~arble and Ainsworth to pay him one-half of the cost
of it. Buffum was to board Ainsworth, and both were to contribute their labor and skill in the business; and the products
and avails of the business were to be equally divided between
them. \Ve think the pa.rties became strictly partners as
between themselves. \Vhatever the manufactured articles
ehould sell for, above the· cost of the materials and labor
bestowed upon them, would be profits, which the parties were.
to share in common; and if the sale should be for less than such
cost, the parties would suffer a loss, which would fall equally
on both. The defendants thus having a common interest in
the profits and loss of the business, and the marble charged in
the plaintiff's account having been used by the defendants
in such business, we think they are liable for it as partners.
The judgment of the county court is thPrefore reversed, and
judgment is to be rendered for the plaintiffs for the amount
of their account, as reported by the auditor.
NOTli:.-5ee :Mechem•s Elem. of Partn., § 197.
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CLEVELAND vs. VVOODVVARD.

Supreme Court of Vermont, 1843.

15 Vt. 302. 40 Am. Dec. 682.

A ction u a book account. The 0 ' /lop sufﬁ iently states

the case.

S. H. <6 . F. Ho ges, for the plaintiff. p

CLEVELAND vs. WOODWARD.

By Court, W'|Lr.1Ans, C. J. This case seems to be conclu-

sively settled by authority. The plaintiff had dealings with

Bupreme Coterl of Vermont, 1848.

the defendant. The only dispute is in relation to the four last

items in the plaintiiT’s account, which were for labor performed

on a farm, of which the defendant and Stillman Woodward

were owners, and which they carried on in company. The

Action

not know of the existence of the company until after the com-

mencement of this suit. If these items are disallowed, the

balance would be due to the defendant. It is to be remem-

.the ease.

°},

15 Vt. 802, 40 Am. Dec. 682.

bered that it is only in this action that advantage can be taken

8. H. 4:

[defendant contracted with the plaintiff for the labor, who did

r

a book account.

• F'. Ho

Tpe o~SU.?Jient11 statBS

~~

es, for the plaintiff.

_

IS settled that a plaintiff cannot be compelled to be a creditor

of two, one of whom he did not know, as his joint debtors, and

not be the sole creditor of the one he does know. In the case
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of Dubois vs. Ludert, 5 Taunt. 609, it was decided that if a man

enters into a contract with one person, not knowing he has a

partner, it is competent for that partner, being sued, to plead.

in abatement, that he has other partners who are not joined.

That case, however, stands alone, and is opposed to the deci-

sion in the case of Baldney vs. Ritchie, 1 Stark. N. P. Cas. 338;

Doe vs. Clzippmden, there cited; to the opinion of Lord Enraox

in I-1.1: parte Norfolk, 19 Ves. 455, and directly overruled by

Lord TENTERIJEN, in Mullett rs. Hook, Moo. & M. 88, and by the

court of king’s bench, in the case of De Jllautort vs. Saunders,

1 Barn. & Adol. 398. By these cases it is fully settled that,

even in the case of a general partnership, if a contract is made

with one of two partners alone, and the plaintiff is not aware

that he is dealing with the partnership, and it is not disclosed

If the non-joinder of a joint debtor, on trial of the merits. It

1

_ _ - _,, ___._.m_ 4

J

I

J

By Court, 'VJLI.IAllS, C. J. This case seeml!I to be conc1uBfyely settled by authority. The plaintitJ had dealings with
tht~ defendant. The only dispute is in relation to the four last
Items in the plaintiff's account, which were for labor performed
on tt farm, of which the defendant and Stillman Woodward
were owners, and which they carried on in company. The
defendant contracted with the plaintiff for the labor, who did
[ not know of the existence of the company until after the commencement of this suit. If these items are disallowed, thP.
balance would be due to the defendant. It is to be remembered that it is only in th.is action that advantage can be takPn
f the non-joinder of a joint debtor, on trial of the merits. It
s settled that a plaintiff cannot be compelled to be a creditor
f two, one of whom he did not know, as his joint debtors, and
not be the sole creditor of the one he does know. In the case
of Dubois vs. liltdcrt, 5 Tmmt. 609, it was decided that if a man
enters into a contract with one person, not knowing he has a
partn<'r, it is competent for that partner, being sued, to plead,
In abatement, that he has other partners who are not joined.
That case, however, stands alone, and is opposed to the deci·
sion in the case of Baldney -vs. llitclt·ie, 1 Stark. N. P. Cas. 33S;
Doe tiS. Cllippenden, there cit«!d; to the opinion of Lord Er.noN
in E.:c pa.rte Norfolk, 19 Ves. 455, and directly overruled by
Lord TEXTEIWE~, in Mullett t'S. Hook, Moo. & M. 88, nnd by the
\!OUrt of king's bench, in the case of De Ma·utort va. Saundera,
1 Barn. & Adol. 398. By these cases it is fuIJy settled that,
even in the case of a general partnership, if a contract is made
-with one of two partners alone, and the plaintiff is not awal'c
that he is dealing with the partnership, and it is not disclosed

f:

BBnKsirrnE WooLEN Co. vs. JtrILLAnD.

Bsnxsnrni-: Woonun Co. vs. Jurnmnn. 319

319

to him by the defendant with whom he deals, the non-joinder

cannot be pleaded in abatement. A fortiori, it cannot be done

in the action on book, where a failure to recover might endan-

ger all the security he may have by attachment for his debts.

The judgment the county court is, therefore, atﬁrmed.

No'rE.—See Mechem’s Elem. of Partn., I 197. Compare with preceding

case. _

~i

to him b7 the defendant with whom he deals, the non-joinder
cannot be pleaded in abatement. A fortiori, it cannot be d-0ne
in the action on book, where a failure to recover might endanger alJ the security he may have by attachment for bis debts.
The judgment
the county court is, therefore, affirmed.

oj".

" BERKSHIRE woonniv co. vs. JUILLARD.

New York Court of Appeals, 1879.

75 N. Y. 535, 31 Am. Rep. 488.

NOTB.-See llechem•a Elem. of Pa.rtn.,

cue.

i 197. Compare with preceding

Action in the nature of a creditor’s bill. The opinion suffi-

ciently states the facts.

Thomas H. Hubbard, for appellant.

Charles M. Da Costa, for respondent.

RAPALLO, J. The bond upon which the hanks found their

.

Spragues & Co. is executed by all the six members of that ﬁrm,

BERKSHIRE WOOLEN CO. Ta• .JUILLARD.

and purports to be their joint obligation, as well as the several

obligations of each of them. It also purports to create a

New York Court of Appeals, 1819.

[laim against the copartnership assets of the ﬁrm of Hoyt,
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joint obligation on the part of any two or more of them. The

'3 N. Y. 585, 81 Am. Rep. .(89.

only aspect in which it is necessary to consider it on this

appeal, is as the joint obligation of all the members of the ﬁrm,

and the question presented is whether it can be enforced as

a copartnership obligation against the copartnership assets,

notwithstanding that the firm name is not mentioned therein,

Action in the nature of a creditor's bill. The opinion sufficiently states the facts.

but it appears on its face to he simply the joint obligation of

the copartners, contracted in their individual names, and is

Tlwmas H. Hubbard, for appellant•

under seal.

instrument, if it was executed in the business of the ﬁrm and

. Charles M. Da Costa, for respondent.

for its beneﬁt. it should be regarded as a copartnership obli-

K We are of the opinion that, notwithstanding the form of the

gation payable out of the copartnersliip funds.

In the present case it is quite clear from/ut\l%eQproofs that the

transaction in which the bond was givenA or the beneﬁt of

RAPALLO, J. The bond upon which the banks found their ,
·claim against the copartnership assets of the firm of Hoyt,
Spragues & Co. is executed by all the six members of that firm,
and purports to be their joint obligation, as well as the s~veral
obligations of each of them. It also purports to create a
Joint obligation on the part of any two or more of them. The
only aspect in which it is necessary to consider it on this
appeal, is as the joint obligation of all the members of the firm,
and the question presrntcd is whether it can be enforced as
a copartnership obligation against tlte copartnersbip assets,.
notwithstanding that the firm name is not mentioned therein,
but it appears on its face to be simply the joint obligation of
the copartners, contracted in their individual names, and is
under seal.
We are of the opinion that, no.twithstanding the form of the
nstrument, if it was ex. ecuted in the business of the firm and
or its benefit, it should be regarded as a copartnership obligation payable out of tbe copa.rtnership funds.
In the present case it is quite clear froll\JJle/'proofs that the
transaction in whic~ the bond was give~10r the benefit of

0
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the ﬁrm of Hoyt, Spragues & Co., and that all but a fraction of

the sum advanced by the banks on the credit of the bond was

paid over by them to that firm. and ap-plied on account of its

claims against the Riverside Mills and the City \Voolen C0m~

pany. The loan from the banks to Chapin was negotiated by

Mr. Gallup, one of the firm of Iloyt, Spragiies & Co., in behalf

of that ﬁrm, as he testifies. The two companies last named

being indebted to Hoyt, Spragucs & Co. in a million of dollars:

for which indebtedness Mr. Chapin was surety, Mr. Gallup

negotiated the arrangement whereby the banks agreed to loan

to Mr. Chapin the sum of $600,000 on his notes for that amount,

secured by mortgage on his real estate and the collateral guai-~

anty of the bond in question executed by all the members of

the ﬁrm of Hoyt, Spragues & Co. All this was done to enable

Chapin to reduce the debt for which he was surety to Hoyt,

Spragues & Co, and accordingly he gave that ﬁrm orders on

the several banks for their respective proportions of the loan‘

of $600,000, all of which sums were paid to and receipted for

by Hoyt, Spragues 8: Co. except the ﬁrst six months’ interest

in advance, which was retained by the banks, and the sum
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of about $55.()0() of the principal sum loaned, which Hoyt,

Spragues & Co. do not appear to have received. The form of

the bond is peculiar, but seems to have been contrived for the

purpose of giving to the banks power to enforce it against

either the joint or separate estates of the members of the ﬁrm

of Hoyt, Spragues 8: Co., or any of them, as might prove mo-st

to the interest of the banks. From the nature of the trans~

action we think it must have been the intention of the parties

that the ﬁrm should be bound, and that the individual names

of all the partners were used for the reason that the instrument

was under seal, and that a several as well as joint liability was

desired. \\’e can see no objection to a ﬁrm binding itself in

that form, where the transaction is one for the account of the

partnership and all the partners unite in the act; while it

would be in the highest degree inequitable to deny to the credi-

tors whose funds have under such circumstances gone into and

increased the copartnership assets, the right of resorting to

those assets for repayment.

When funds or property are obtained on the obligation of

only a portion of the members of a ﬁrm, the fact that the prop-

erty thus obtained goes to the use of the ﬁrm is not of itself

i K *-I=n:m~_~_~==.1s=ma

the firm of Hoyt, Spragues & Co., and that all but a fractioo of
t Ile sum advanced b~· the l>nnks on the credit of the bond was
paid over by them to that firm, nnd npplied on account of its
claims ngainst the Rh·l~rside Mills and the City 'Voolen Company. The loan from the banks to C!1:ipin was nC'gotiated by
Mr. Gallup, one of the firm of Ilo~·t, f\pr·a~ues & Co., in behalf
of that firm, as he testifiC's. 'fhe two companies last named
being indebted to Hoyt, Spragues & Co. in a million of dollars;
for which indebtedness Mr. Chapin was surety, Mr. Gallup
nC'gotiated the arrangement whereby the bnnks agreed to loan
to ~[r. Clwpin the sum of $GOO,OOO on his notc>s for that amount,
securc>d by mortgrige on his real estate and the collateral guar·
nnty of the bond in question executed by all the members of
the firm of Ilo,yt, Spragues & Co. All this was done to enable
Chapin to 1·educe the debt for which he was surety to Hoyt,
Rpragues & Co, and a<>cordingly he gal"e that firm orders on
t)le seyeral banks for their respective proportions of the load
. of f600,000, all of which sums were paid to and receipted for .
by Hoyt, Spragues & Co. except the first six months' interest
in advance, which was retainetl by the banks, and the sum
of about ~:15,000 of the pl'incipal sum loaned, which Iloyt,
Spragues & Co. do not appear to have received. 'l'he rorm of
the bond is peculiar, but seems to have been contrived for the
purpose of giving to tlle banks power to enforce it against
either the joint or separate estates of the rnernb(lrs of the firm
of Iloyt, Spragues & Co., or any of them, as might prove most
to the inte1·est of the banks. From the nature of the trans·
action we think it must have been the intention of the parties
that the firm should be bound, and that the individual names
of all the partners were used for the re:ison that the instrument
was under seal, and that a several as well as joint liability was
desired. '\Ye can see no objection to a firm binding itself in
that form, where the transaction is one for the account of the
partnership and all the partners unite in the act; while it
would be in the highest degree inequitable to deny to the creditors whose funds have under such circumstances gone into and
increased the copartnership assets, the right of resorting to
those assets for repayment.
When funds or property are obtained on the obligation of
only a portion of the members of a firm, the fact that the property thus obtained goes to the use of the firm is not of itself
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is not only obtained for and applied to the beneﬁt of the ﬁrm‘

but is so obtained by the joint act and upon the joint written

obligation of all its members, and the credit is given to all,

the transaction is in substance a copartnership transaction,

though the ﬁrm name is not actually used in the writing and

though the partners may have superadded to their joint obli-

sufficient to render the ﬁrm liable. But where the properﬂi

gation the several liability of each of them. The cases cited

on the part of the appellant in support of the proposition that

the joint obligation of all the members of a ﬁrm is not equiva-

lent to an .,obligation of the ﬁrm do not sustain that propo-

sition, where the transaction i-s in the business or for the bene

ﬁt of the ﬁrm. In Forsyth vs. Woods, 11 \Vall. (U. S.) 486, the

reasoning is strictly conﬁned to an obligation contracted by

the members outside of the partnership business and proceeds

wholly on the ground that the ﬁrm property should be applied

in the ﬁrst instance to the payment of debts incurred for the

beneﬁt of the partnership, as its property presumably consists

of what has been obtained from its creditors. In Turner vs.

Jag/com, 40 N. Y. 470, I do not understand, from the note of
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the reporter, anything more than that the majority of the

court declined to hold as a general proposition that a note

signed by all the members of a ﬁrm was the same as one signed

by the ﬁrm. That no-thing more was decided is apparent from

the judgment, which sustained the note in that case as a

copartnership debt. In In re Weston, 12 Metc. (Mass.) 1, the

decision is placed upon the ground that the partners had

signed as sureties and there was no evidence that it was a

partnership transaction. In Ea: partc Stone, L. R. 8 Chan. App.

914, 917, where the obligation was shown to have been given

for money borrowed for partnership purposes, it was allowed

to be proved against the partnership estate though signed and

sealed by the partners as individuals without naming the ﬁrm.

IVe think it suﬁiciently appears in this case that the pur-

pose of the transaction was to raise money from the banks, to

be paid to the ﬁrm of Hoyt, Spragues & Co., for which loans

Ghapin and his property were to be primarily liable to the

banks, and that the bond now in question was given by the

members of the ﬁrm to induce the banks to make the loan,

so that the ﬁrm might receive the avails in part payment of the

claims for which Chapin was liable to them as surety, and

41

sufficient to ·render the firm liable. But whe-re the propert
is not only ohtained for and applied to the benefit of the firm 1
but is so obtained by the joint act and upon the joint written
obligation of all its members, and the credit is given to all.
the transaction is in substance a copartnei'ship transaction,
though the firm name is not actually used in the writing and
though the partners may have superadded to their joint obligation the several liability of each of them. The cases cited
on the pnrt of the appellant in support of the proposition that
the joint obligntion of all the members of a firm is not equivalent to an obligation of the firm do not sustain that proposition, where the tr.msa.c tion i-s in the business or for the benefit o-f the firm. In Fo1·syth vs. Wood.s, 11 \Vall. (U. S.) 486, the
t•easoning is strictly confined to an obligation contracted by
the members outside of the partnership business and proceeds
wholly on the ground that the firm property should be applied
in the first instance to the payment of debts incurred for .the
benefit of the partnership, as its property presumably consist:a
of what has been obtained from its creditors. In Turner va.
J aycoz, 40 N. Y. 470, I do not understand, from the note of
the reporter, anything more than that the majority of the
court declined to hold as a general pt·oposition that a note
signed by all the members of a firm was the same as one signed
by the firm. That nothing m')re was decided is apparent from
the judgment, whi('h sustained the note in that case as a
copartnersbip debt. In In 1·e Weston, 12 Mete. (Mass.) 1, the
decision is placed upon the ground that the partners had
eigned ns sureties and there wns no evidence that it was a
pai·tnership transaction. In Ex partc Stone, L. R. 8 Chan. App.
014, 017, where the obligation was shown to have been given
for money borrowed for partnership purposes, it was all(}Wed
to be proveu against the partnership estate though signed and
sealed by the partners as inuivicluals without naming the firm.
We think it sutliciently appears in this case that the purpose of the transaction was to raise mon<.>y from the banks, to
be paid to the ftrrn of Hoyt, Sprngues & Co., for which loans
Chapin and his property were to be primarily liable to the
banks, and that the bond now in question was given by the
members of the firm to induce the banks to make the loan,
so that the firm might receive the avails in part payment of the
claims for which Chapin was liable to them as surety, and
41
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that these circumstances are sufficient to justify the allowance

of the claims of the banks against the copartnership.

The orders should be atlirmed, with costs out of the fund.

All concur.

Orders atﬁrmed.

See Mechenfs Elem. of Partn., § 200. _

It

thnt these circumstances are eumcient to justify the allowance
of the claims of the banks against the copartnership.
The orders should be afllrmed, with costs out of the fund.
All concur.
Orders aftlrmed.

HASTINGS NATIONAL BANK vs. HIBBARD.

Supreme Court of Michigan, 1882.

8ee Hechem'• Elem. of Partn. , § 200.

..

48 Mich. 452, 12 N. W. Rep. 651.

.

Assumpsit. Plaintiff sued W. and M. Hibbard, Peter Graff

and Covode as makers, and Hinsdale and Philip Graft as

endorsers of a promissory note for $5,000 made and discounted

in December, 1879, and payable April 1, 1880, when it was dis-

honored. The only question which became material related to

the legal identity of the makers, who signed as “Hibbard &

HASTINGS NATIONAL BANK vs. HIBBARD.

Gratf.”

Buprcme Court of Michigan, 1882.

Upon certain facts there was no dispute. The two Hibbards

and Peter Graif for several years did business at Grand Rapids

48 Mich. 452, 12 N. W. Rep. 631• .
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under the name of Hibbard & G1-alt, and in that name ran two

ﬂouring mills, called the Valley City mills and the Crescent

mills. The Valley City mill was a rented building and had

only been occupied about a year. .

On January 27, 1879, Hibbard & Graﬁ formed a partnership

with Covode to run the Valley City mill, that ﬁrm to own

three-fourths and Covode'one-fourth interest. The business

was to be entirely distinct from the Crescent mill business, in

which Covode was to have no interest, although the business

so far as practicable was to be done in the Crescent mill oﬂice,

Assumpslt. Plalntitr sued W. and M. Hibbard, Peter Graf!
and Covode as makers, and Hinsdale and Philip Graff as
endorsers of a promissory note for f5,000 made and discounted
in December, 1879, and payable April 1, 1880, when it was di•
honored. The only question which became material related to
the legal identity of the makers, who signed as "Hibbard &

but the accounts were to be kept separate. Different book-

keepers kept the books, and the Valley City mill oﬁice was in

a different room from the other. The name of the new ﬁrm

was to be the same as the old one, Hibbard & Graff.

. After the new ﬁrm was organized letter heads were printed

which at the top contained the names of all four. Beneath

these names appeared the name Hibbard & Graft‘, as proprie-

Graff."

Upon certain facts there was no dispute. The two Hibbards
and Peter Graff for several years did business at Grand Rapids
under the name of Hibbard & Graff, and in that name ran two
flouring mills, called the Valley City mills and the Crescent
mills. The Valley City mill was a rented building and had
only been occupied about a year.
On January 27, 1879, Hibbard & Graff formed a partnership
.with Covode to run the Valley City mill, that firm to own
three-fourths and Covode' one-fourth interest. The .businesl!I
was to be entirely distinct from the Crescent mill business, in
which Covode was to have no interest, although the business
so. far as practicable was to be done in the Crescent
office,
but the accounts were to be kept separate. Different bookkeepers kept the books, and the Valley City mill office was in
a different room from the other. The name of the new firm
was to be the same as the old one, Hibbard & Graff.
. After the new firm was organized letter heads were printed
which at the top contained the names of all four. Beneath
these names appeared the name Hibbard & Graff, as proprie-

mill
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tors of the two mills. These appear to have been used indis-

tors of the two mills. These appear to have been used indiscriminately. The Valley City mill kept no bank account and
did no bank business, but borrowed when necessary of the
Crescent mill, and was charged for such advances and credited
with money and other counter credits furnished by itself to
the other. No notes were issued by the Valley City mills in
the course of their business, and all moneys received on loan
discounts were paid into the Crescent mills where an account
was kept of advances made to the Valley City mills as with
any other individual debtor.

criminately. The Valley City mill kept no bank account and

did no bank business, but borrowed when necessary of the

Crescent mill, and was charged for such advances and credited

with money and other counter credits furnished by itself to

the other. No notes were issued by the Valley City mills in

the course of their business, and all moneys received on loan

discounts were paid into the Crescent mills where an account

was kept of advances made to the Valley City mills as with

any other individual debtor.

Blair, Kingsley ¢£- Klei-nhains, for appellant.

John Patton, Jr., and N. A. Earle for defendant Covode;

John C’. Fitzgerald for \V. Hibbard; and Si-monds, Fletcher <5

Wolf for P. M. Graif, M. Hibbard and P. Graff, Jr.

CAMPBELL, J. The note in suit is one of two $5,000 notes

executed by Wellington Hibbard while Covode was absent in

Europe, under the name of Hibbard & Graﬂ’, not for the beneﬁt

-of the ﬁrm, but to use in his and Philip Graifs outside gam-

bling wheat speculations, which seem to have been destroying
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the means of the business. The money was obtained as claimed

by plaintiff under pretense that it was wanted for actually

.

Blair, Kingsley &: Kleinhans, for appellant.
John Patton, Jr., and N. A.. Earle for defendant Covode;
John 0. Fitzgerald for 'W. Hibbard; and Simonds, Fletcher "
Wolf for P. M. Graff, M. Hibbard and P. Graff, Jr.

contemplated wheat purchases for milling business. The ques-

tion is, if this was so, which ﬁrm was the maker in the eye of

the law? The jury found that the new ﬁrm was not the

maker. The errors assigned relate to the charge of the court,

given or refused, on various parts of the case.

The court actually charged that Covode would not be liable

merely because he was a partner in the Valley City business,

if the loan was negotiated as part of the business of the Cres-

cent mills, but that presumptively a note might be made by

a partner which would bind the ﬁrm for which he made it, if

’taken without knowledge in the bank, on reasonable grounds

of inquiry, that it was unauthorized. Also that Covode might

be hound by allowing himself to be held out as a member of

the ﬁrm purporting to act, if faith was given in the discount

to his being a partner;

It was charged that if credit was given exclusively to the

other members of the ﬁrm and not to Covode, he would not be

bound unless by subsequent ratiﬁcation, if the money was not

negotiated for the business of the Valley City mill. But on

CAMPBELL, J. The note in suit is one of two f5,000 notes
executed by Wellington Hibbard while Covode was absent in
Europe, under the name of Hibbard & Graff, not for the beneftt
·of the firm, but to use in bis and Philip Graff~s outside gambling wheat speculations, which seem to have been destroying
the means of the business. The money was obtained as claimed
by plaintiff under pretense that it was wanted for actuall'
contemplated wheat purchases for milling business. The question is, if this was so, which firm was the maker in the eye of
the law? The jury found that the new firm was not the
maker. The errors assigned relate to the charge of the court,
given or refused, on various parts of the case.
The court actually charged that CoYode would not be liable
merely because he was a partner in the Valley City business,
if the loan was negotiated as part of the business of the Crescent mills, but that presumptively a note might be made by
a partner which would bind the firm for which he made it, if
•taken without knowledge in the bank, on reasonable grounds
of inquiry, that it was unautl10rized. Also that Covode might
be bound by allowing himself to be held out as a m~mber of
the firm purporting to act, if faith was given in the discount
to his being a partner;
It was charged that if credit was given exclusively to the
other members of the firm and not to Covode, he would not be
bound unless by subsequent ratification, if the money was not
negotiated for the business of the Valley City mill. But on

•
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the other hand if the bank only knew of a ﬁrm which it sup

posed to be composed of the four, and made the loan on the

credit of that ﬁrm, then all would be bound if the transaction

was in good faith; and further, that although Covode was not

a member of the Crescent mills ﬁrm, he would be bound if he

had allowed himself to be held out as a member of a ﬁrm operé

ating both mills, if the bank relied upon that in good faith.

The letter heads were held to authorize the jury to draw such

an inference if they thought them calculated to create such an

impression, and if acted on by the bank as before mentioned.

And it was also held that unless the bank had reason to believe

to the contrary it could rely on the representations of Mr. Hib-

bard concerning the purpose of the loan, and if informed it was

for the ﬁrm of four, credit should be presumed to have been

given to the four. .

The jury, in answer to speciﬁc requests, found that Covode

was not known to plaintiﬂ’, and that exclusive credit was given

to the other persons as a ﬁrm. They also found that the note

was given by Wellington Hibbard to obtain money to speculate

in wheat margins on his own account, and that this was a
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gambling transaction.

It is assigned as error that these ﬁndings are not supported

by evidence. .

Error is also assigned on the charges bearing on the eﬁect of

giving exclusive credit to others than Covode and on his liai-

bility in case he was not actually a partner of the ﬁrm relied

on. Also to so much of the charge as held that if the money

was lent with notice that it was tor business beyond the scope

of the partnership business and for different parties, the bank

might be affected by the fraud without absolute knowledge

of it. '

\ Error is also alleged on the refusal of the court to make

‘several charges substantially as follows: First, that when

two ﬁrms in one city of the same name have some members in

common, and a person who is a member of both issues a note

which is discounted in good faith without information as to

which ﬁrm issued it, the holder may elect which ﬁrm he will

hold. Second, a charge was asked to the same effect as applied

speciﬁcally to the ﬁrms in question and Mr. Covode’s liability.

Thirdly, that in such case the partners were themselves respon-

sible for the hardship which they might have avoided by using

the other band if the bank only knew of a firm which it supposed to be composed of the four, and made the loan on the
credit of that firm, then all would be bound if the transaction
was in good faith; and further, that although Covode was not
n member of the Crescent mills firm, he would be bound if he
had allowed himself to be held out as a member of a firm oper:
ating both mills, if the bank relied upon that in good f ait~
The letter heads were held to authorize the jur-y to draw such
an inference if they thought them calculated to create such an
impression, and if acted on by the bank as before mentioned:
And it was also held that unless the bank had reason to believe
to the contr-ary it could rely on the representations of Mr. Hibbard concerning the pul"pose of the loan, and if informed it was
for the firm of four, credit should be presumed to have been •
given to the four.
The jury, in answer to specific requests, found that Covode
was not known to plaintift', and that exclusive credit was given
to the other persons as a firm. They also found that the note
was given by Wellington Hibbard fo obtain money to speculate
in wheat margins on his own account, and that this was a
gambling transaction.
It is assigned as error that these findings are not supported
by evidence.
Error is also assigned on the charges bearing on the effect of
giving exclusive credit to others than Covode and on his liability in case he was not actually a partner of the firm relied
on. Also to so much of the charge as held th.at if the money
was lent with notice that it was £or business beyond the scope
of the partnership business and for different parties, the bank
might be affected by the fraud without absolute knowledge
·\of it.
\ Error is also alleged on the refusal <>f the court to make
'several clmr-ges substantially as follows: First, that when
two firms in one city of the same name have some members in
·common,
and a person who is a member of both issues a note
r
· which is discounted in good faith without information as to
· which firm issued it, the holder may elect which firm he will
' hold. Second, a charge was asked to the same effect as applied
specifically to the firms in question and Mr. Covode's liabillt).
Thirdly, that in such case the partners were themselves responsible for- the hardship which they might have avoided by using
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different ﬁrm names. Fourth, that writing the letters which

were sent in regard to obtaining the discounts, on the letter

heads before referred to, was such a holding out of Covode

as a partner in both mills as, if relied on in good faith, would

rend_er him liable. And ﬁfth, that there was no evidence that

the bank ofﬁcers knew it was for an improper purpose.

The special ﬁndings of the jury, if based on testimony, ren-

der the fourth and ﬁfth requests just named unimportant. It is

distinctly found that credit was not given to Covode as a. part-

ner and was given only to the others. It is not claimed, how-

ever, and the court below did not hold, that the use of the letter

heads in question would not have bound him if credit was

actually given in reliance on them as showing one ﬁrm for

-both mills. But we are not satisﬁed that the jury had not tes-

timony enough to act on, which justiﬁed them in the conclusion

that the bank oﬂicers relied on the formerly existing ﬁrm,

which had been known for some time, and p-aid no heed to

the names printed in the corners, or to the letter head itself.

It is not uncommon for persons dealing with business houses
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to pay very little attention to their printed letter heads, and

if the inference the jury drew from the whole testimony and

demeanor of the witnesses before them was, as it seems to have

been, that the bank officers acted on other grounds, we have

no right to say, as matter of law, that their conclusions are

wrong. It was, after all, a question of fact.

the fact that Hibbard represented both ﬁrms and both had a

ommon name, gave the plaintiff a right to elect which ﬁrm

to hold responsible, without reference to the credit actually

relied on.

The cases referred to in the elementary works cited by coun-

sel 1'o»r plaintiff do not, in our opinion—whether correctly

decided or not—-cover just such a case as the present. They

hold unquestionably that where money is lent or credit given

to a partnership business, unknown as well as known partners

will be bound. It i held also in one or more of these cases

that where several ﬁrms are concerned together in common

interests and a member of some of the ﬁrms has so acted con-

cerning paper issued by one of the ﬁrms in which he was not

a partner, as to give reason to believe him a member, those

Tlhe case, so far as we can see, comes do-wn to the question

which was the chief one relied on upon the hearing, whether

different firm names. Fourth, that writing the letters which
were sent in regard to obtaining the discounts, on the letter
heads before referred to, was such a liolding out of Covode
as a partner in both mills as, if relied on in good faith, would
rend.er him liable. And fifth, that there was no evidence that
the bank officers knew it was for an improper purpose.
The special findings of the jury, if bused on testimony, ren·
der the fourth and fifth requests just named unimportant. It is
distinctly found that credit was not given to Covode as a part·
ner and was given only to the others. It is not claimed, how.
ever, and the court below did not hold, that the use of the letter
heads in question would not have bound him if credit was
actually given in reliance on them as showing one firm for
both mills. Ilut we are not satisfied that the jury had not tes·
timony enough to act on, which justified them in the conclusion
that the bank officers relied on the formerly existing firm,
w'hir.h bad been known for some time, and paid no •heed to
the names printed in the comers, or to the letter head itself.
It is not uncommon for persons dealing with business houses
to pay very little attention to their printed letter beads, and
if the inference the jury drew from the whole testimony and
demeanor of the witnesses before them was, as it seems to have
been, that the bank officers acted on other grounds, we have
no right to say, as matter of law, that their conclusions are
wrong. It was, after all, a question of fnct.
The case, so ~ar as we can see, comes down to the question
which was the chief one relied on upon the bearing, whether
the fact that Hibbard represented both firms and both had a
ommon name, gave tlle plaintiff a right to elect which firm
to hold responsible, without reference to the credit actually
relied on.
The cases referred to in the elementa1·y works cited by cou11.
sel for plaintiff do not, in our opinion-whether correctly
decided or not-cover just such a case as the present. They
hold unquestionably that where money is lent or credit given
to a partnership business, unknown as well as known partners
will be bound. It is held also in one or more of these cases
that where several firms are concerned together in c<>mmon
interests and a member of some of the firms has eo acted concerning pa.per issued by one of the firms in which he was not
a partner, as to give reaeon to believe him a member, those
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who dealt on that belief might hold him personally. This is

all that was actually decided in the Scotch case of 1lIcNair vs.

Fleming, in which the House of Lords partially aﬂirmed the

decision of the Court of Sessions, 3 Dow. P. C. 229. This is

the case which Mr. Collyer (Partnership, p. 222) says was

regarded by Sir Samuel Romilly as deciding that where differ-

ent partnerships do business under the same ﬁrm and make

negotiable paper under the same signature the holder may

select whichever of them he pleases as his debtor, but cannot

select them all. Neither this nor any other well-deﬁned clas

of cases went—so far as we can judge—outside of the general

rule that partnership lia.bility rests on the ground of agency,

and that those who have authorized any one to act on their

behalf, either actually or impliedly, are bound when he does

so act, to those who deal with him as representing them or the

ﬁrm to which they belong. It must always be remembered

that general- language in legal discussions is to be construed

with its surroundings, and cannot be dealt with in the

abstract. ,

In the case of .l[cNair vs. Flcmin_r/, after sustaining the gen-
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eral view of the Court of Sessions; the House of Lords allowed

the defendant to set up the defense that plaintiff was barred

by sequestration proceedings against the partnership in whose

name the paper was issued, of which he was no-t actually a

member, although they supposed him to be. The case of York

shire Banking Go. vs. Beatson, 4 C. P’. Div. 204; s. c. on appeal,

5 C. P. Div. 109, refers to several of the familiar cases on the

subject, and like most of them regards the facts of each case as

material in ﬁxing the liability. ‘

In the present case there can be no doubt that as between

himself and his partners Hibbard had no right to borrow this

money for his own purposes. If not absolutely determined by

‘the evidence it certainly tends to show that under their usual

course of business even the main ﬁrm of Hibbard & Grad could

not properly bind Covode by any such loan for ﬁrm purposes.

As between the two ﬁrms the usual practice seems to have con-

ﬁned loans to the original ﬁrm. In any event the latter ﬁrm

if bound at all could only be bound on the principle that it is

incident to such business that one partner may bind it. And

it is equally clear in our judgment that the ﬁrm to be bound

must be the ﬁrm in whose name and for whose beneﬁt Hibbard.

_r
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who dealt on that belief might hold him personally. This is.
all that was actually decided in the Scotch case of McNair t)8.
Fleming, in wbi('h the House of Lords partially affirmed the
·decision of the Court of Sessions, 3 Dow. P. C. 229. This is
the case which l\Ir. Collyer (Partnership, p. 222) says was
regarded by Sir Samuel Romilly as deciding that where different partnerships do business under the same firm and make
negotiable paper under the same signature the holder ma;.,
select wliicheYer of them he pleases as his debtor, but cannot
sel~ct them all. Neither this nor any other well-defined class
of cases went-so far as we can judge-outside of the general
rule that partnership liability rests on the ground of agency,
·and that those who have authorized any one to act on their
behalf, eith<"r actually or impliedly, are bound when he does
so act, to those who deal with him as representing them or the
firm to which they belong. It must always be remembered
that general language in legal discussions is to be construed
with its surroundings, and cannot be dealt with in the
abstract.
~
In the case of McNair f)8. Fleming, after sustainin~ the general view -0f the Court of Sessions; the House -of Lords allowed
the defendant to set up the defense tliat plaintiff was barred
by sequestration proceedings against the partnership in whose
name the paper was issued, of which he was not actualJy a
member, although they supposed him to be. The ca.se of Yorkshire Banking Co. vs. Beatson, 4 C. P. Div. 204; s. c. on appeal,
5 C. P. Div. 109, refers to several of the familiar cases on the
subject, and like most of them regards the facts of each case as
material in fixing the liability.
...
In the present case there ran be no doubt that as between
himself and his partners Hibbard had no right to borrow this
money for his own purposes. If not absolutely determined by
'.the evidence it certainly tends to show that under their usual
'course of business even the main firm of Hibbard & Graff could
not properly bind Covode by any such loan for firm purposes.
As between the two firms the usual practice seems to have confined loans to the original firm. In any event the latter firm
If bound at all could only be bound on the principle that it i15
incident to such business that one partner may bind it. And
rit is equally clear in our judgment that the firm to be bound
/Jnust be the firm in whose name and for whose ben~~t Hibbard.
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ﬁrm of all the four doing business,.all would be bound.

But as a matter of fact the original ﬁrm of Hibbard & Graft

had never changed, and continued on the same relations as

before. It had only made an arrangement for two years, sub-

ject to termination on ninety days’ notice, whereby it allowed

the use of one of its mills to a ﬁrm in which it held a three-

fourths interest, as a partnership, and not in the several names

of its members‘. The case does not therefore differ materially

from that of an individual making a partnership arrangement

for a separate part of his business, where it has always been

held that it must depend on the facts of the case whether paper

signed in the individual name was sole or ﬁrm paper.

If therefore the bank dealt with the ﬁrm it had always

known and which was still doing business, and lent money

supposing it to be for that ﬁrm, the new ﬁrm could not be made

liable unless the money was actually borrowed or used for

its beneﬁt. But this is not pretended, unless on the theory

lgas gnderstood to be acting. The court below charged very

_ that credit was given to all four, which is clearly negatived.
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\Vhen this case was here before—although not then in per-

fect shape for disposal—it was intimated that the result now

arrived at appeared to be the proper one. If the jury were

right on the facts, we think the court was right on the law.

There was evidence from which a different conclusion might

have been reached, but the verdict has been allowed to stand,

and we must assume justly.

We discover no error in the record, and the judgment must

be aﬂirmed with costs. _- it

__/

,/

NOTE: See Mei.-hem's Elem. of I’a.rt.n., § 202. "

Q

was understood to be acting. The court below charged very
clearly that if the bank officers supposed there was but one
firm of all the four doing business,.all would be bound.
But as a matter of fact the original firm of Hibbard & Graff
had never changed, and continued on the same relations as
before. It had only made an arrangement for two years, subject to termination on ninety days' notice, whereby it allowed
the use of one of its mills to a firm in which it held a threefourths interest, as a partnership, and not in the several namea
of its members'. The case does not therefore differ materially
from that of an individual making a partnership arrm.~gement
for a separate part of his business, where it has always bee:g
held that it must depend on the facts of the case whether paper
signed in the individual name was sole or firm paper.
If therefore the bank dealt with the firm it had always
known and which was still doing business, and lent money
supposing it fo be for that firm, the new firm could not be made
liable unless the money was actually oorro.wed or used for
Its benefit. But this is not pretended, unless on the theory
that credit was given to all four, which is clearly negatived.
When this case was here before-although not then in per·
feet shape for disposal-it was intimated that the result now
arrived at appeared to be the proper one. If the jury were
right on the facts, we think the court was right on the law~
There was evidence from which a different conclusion might
have been reached, but the verdict has been allowed to stand,
and we must assume justly.
We discover no error in the record, and the judgment must
be affirmed with costs.
/ . - Il
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NOTE:

See Mechew'i:; Elem. o1 Partn., § 20!).
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EN GLAR vs. OFFUTT.

Court of Appeals of Maryland, 1889.

70 Md. 78, 16 Atl. Rep. 497, 14 Am. St. Rep. 833. _

On the 21st of May, 1883, John P. Shriner, who was engaged

I. Fon Tonn.

in business in Baltimore, was appointed guardian of Mary and

John Englar, infants, and as such guardian received of their

estate the sum of $10,846.25. He deposited this sum in his

own account and used more or less of it in his business. On

December 31, 1885, he took his brother, Edward C. Shriner,

into partnership with him in the business. On November 15,

ENGijAR ve. OFFUTT.

1886, the ﬁrm was insolvent and made an assignment for the

beneﬁt of creditors. The partnership assets amounted to but

Courl of Appeals of Maryland, 1889.

$9,500. The wards, Mary and John Englar,‘sought to impress

this fund with the trust in their behalf and in priority to the

'10 Md. 78, 18 Atl. Rep. 497, 14 Am. St. Rep. 831

ﬁrm creditors upon the ground that their money, in the hands

of John P. Shriner as guardian, had gone into the stock of the

ﬁrm, and that the ﬁrm had received the money knowing that

it was trust money and was so used in violation of the trust.

Edward C. Shriner dehied any knowledge that the trust funds
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had gone into the business. The claim of the wards was

denied and they appealed.

F. C. Slingluﬂ‘ and Robert Biggs, for appellants.

John P. Poe, for appellee.

1ALv1~:Y, C. J. (After_discussing the principle upon which

trust funds may be traced.) But suppose at the time of the

partnership formed between John P. Shriner and Edward C.

Shriner that some portion of the trust fund remained invested

in the stock of goods then on hand, or was otherwise em-

ployed in the business; in such case the question whether

the appellants can be entitled to occupy the position

of creditors of the ﬁrm, so as to share in the distribu-

tion of its assets, and to hold Edward C. Shriner liable,

depends upon the fact whether Edward C. Shriner had

@_~ -

On the 21st of May, 1883, John P. Shriner; who was engaged
in business in Baltimore, was appointed guardian of .Mary and
John Englar, infants, and as such guardian received of their
t>state the sum of $1.0,846.25. He deposited this sum in his
own account and used more or less of it in his business. On
December 31, 1885, he took his brother, Edward C. Shriner,
Into partnership with him in the business. On November 15,
188_6, the firm was insolvent and made an assignment for the
bt>nefit of creditors~ The partnership assets amounted to but
f9,500. The wards, ~fary and John Englar, -sought to impress
this fund with the trust in their behalf and in priority to the
ftnn creditors upon the ground that their money, in the hands
of John P. Shriner as guardian, had gone into the stock of the
firm, and that the firm had received the money knowing that
it was trust money and was so used in violation of the trust.
Edward C. Shriner denied any knowledge that the trust funds
had gone into the business. 'fhe claim of the wards was
denied and thPy appealed.
F. 0. Slingluff and Robe1·t Biggs, for appellants.
John P. Poe, for appellee:
h.LVEY, C. J. (After. discussing the principle upon which
trust funds may be traced.) But suppose at the time of the
partnership formed between John P. Shriner and Edward C.
Shriner that some portion of the trust fund remained invested
in the stock of goods then on hand, or was otherwise em·
.vloyed in the business; in such case the question whether
the appellants can be entitled to occupy the position
of creditors of the firm, so as to share in the distribution of its assets, and to hold Edward C. Shriner liable,
. depends upon the fact whether Edward C. Shriner had
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notice of and a~ in the breach of trust ~ by John P.

$5313 the guardian; for the principle of law is very clear

/that if a partner, being a trustee or ﬁduciary, improperly

employs the money of his _¢£:§tui quc trust in the partnership

-business, or in the payment of partnership debts, this fact

lalone, andwithout anything more, is not suﬂicient to entitle

the cestui que trust to occupy the position of creditor, and to

der the ﬁrm liablein such case the ﬁrm itself must be shown

,enforce repayment of his money as against the ﬁrm. To ren-

to liaVe'B'e'én implicated in the breach of trust, and this can-

not be unless all the partners either knew whence the money

came, or knewthat it did not belong to the partner making use

of it. But if the other partners have knowledge of such mis-

ue of trust money, and know that such money is being

employed in the partnership business for common beneﬁt, they

will all be bound for the money so employed, and be made

answerable for the breach of trust committed by their copart-

ner with their acquiescence. Ea: parte Heaton, Buck, 386; Ea:

parte Apsey, 3 Brown, Ch. 266; Sm-ith vs. Jameson, 5 Term R.
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601; Ea: partc Watson, 2 Ves. & B. 415; Story, Partn. § 368;

1 Lindl. Partn. (5th Ed.) 161. Here, however, the proof would

seem to establish the fact of thelentire absence of knowledge

on the part of Edward C. Shriner of the use of trust money by

John J . Shriner in the partnership business; and in this class

of cases it is clearly established by the authorities that the

knowledge of the partner committing the breach of trust does

not affect the other members of the ﬁrm. 1 Lindl. Partn. 161}

Edward C. Shriner swears that he had no such knowledge, and

he is fully supported in his testimony as to this fact by the testi-

mony of his brother, who swears that no part of the trust fund

was used in the business after the formation of the partner-

ship. It is true, Mr. Englar testiﬁes to a declaration or admis-

sion made by Edward C. Shriner to the effect that he knew that

the trust money was used in the partnership business; but we

think there must be some mistake or misunderstanding in

regard to the matter, as Edward C. Shriner is emphatic in

denying that he ever made such declaration, and he is strongly

corroborated in this by the testimony of his brother, and the

circumstances of the case. ' Upon the whole, we are of opinion

that the court below committed no error in overruling the

42

notice of and a~~ced in the breach of trust · by John P.
Biirrner, the guardian; for the principle of law is very clear
'rthat if a p:u·tner, being a trustee or 6.duciary, improperly
employs the money of his _c.E._s_tui que trust iIJ, the partnership
busin<~ss, or in the payment of partnership debts, this fact
t alone, and without anything more, is not sufficient to entitle
the cestui que trust to occupy the position of creditor, and to
enforce
repayment of his money as against the firm. To ren- \ .
1
der the firm liable..Jn such case the firm itself must be shown
, to liaveoef>n- -i~plicated in the breach of trust, and this can, not be unless all the partners either knew whence the mom•y
came,or knew that it did not belong to the partner making use
of it. But if thE! other partners have knowledge of such misuse of trust m-0ney, and know that such money is being
employed in the partnership business for common benefit, they
will all be bound for the money so employed, and be made
an8Werable for the breach of trast committed by their copartner witl1 their acquiescence. Ea: parte Heaton, Buck, 386; E:D
parte Apsey, 3 Brown, Ch. 266; Smith vs. Jameson, 5 Term R.
601; Ex parte lVatson, 2 Ves. & B. 415; Story, Partn. § 368;
l Lindi. Partn. (5th Ed.) 161. Here, however, the proof woultl
seem to establish the fact of the ·entire absence of knowledge
on the part of Edward C. Shriner of the use of trust money by
J<>bn J. Shriner in the partnership business; and in this class
of cases it is clearly establisht•d by the authorities th.at th<•
knowledge of the partner committing the breach of trust d-0es
not affect the other members of the firm. 1 Lindi. Partn. 161.
Edward C. Shriner swears that he had no such knowledge, and
he is fully supported in his testimony as to this fact by the testimony of his brother, who swears tbat no part of the trust fund
was used in the business after the formation of the partnert1hip. It is true, Mr. Englar testifies to a declaration or admission made by Edward C. Shriner to the effect that he knew that
the trust money was used in the partnership business; but we
think there must be some mistake or misunderstanding in
regard to the matter, as Edward C. Shriner is emphatic in
denying that he ever made such declaration, and he is strongly
corroborated in this by the testimony of his brother, and the
eircumstances of the case. · Up-0n the whole, we are of opinion
that the court below committed no error in overruling the
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appellants’ exceptions to the auditor’s account and distribu-

appellants' exceptions to the auditor's account and distribution, and in dismissing the petition, and the order appealed
from will therefore be affirmed. ~ ,·.-· ~ . t · . - . /
,,... -

:

tion, and in dismissing the petition, and the order appealed

~ > f _» ‘ ‘ ,’ _

from will therefore be aﬂirmed. 5 L. g _ i 6;’/_/_;’T:‘~

NoT&.-See Mechem's Elem. of Par.tn., § 208.
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HESS vs. LOWREY.

Supreme Court of Indiana, 1890.

122 Ind. 225, 23 N. E. Rep. 156, 17 rkm. St. Rep. B55.

BESS vs. LOWREY.

Action for damages for malpractice, brought by Isaac Low-

rey against Luther W. Hess and Frank C. Hess. There was

8up1·eme Court of Indiana, 1890.

judgment for plaintiif, and defendant appealed.

llfellctt <6 Bundy and Brown <6 Brown, for appellant

T. B. Rcdding, Chambers ¢£ Hedges and Charles Rochl, for

129 Ind. 22j, 23 N. E. Rep. lfiG, 17 ~m.

t:;t. .Rep.

m.

appellee. _
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l\I1'roum.i., O. J. This action was originally instituted by

Isaac Lowrey against Luther \V. and Frank G. Hess, to recover

damages for an injury sustained to the person of the plaintiff,

alleged to have been caused by the negligent and unskillful

Action for damages for malpractice, brought by Isaac LowrPy ngainl!lt Luther \V. Hess and Frank C. Hess. There was
judgment for plaintiff, and defendant appealed.

manner in which the defendants, who were partners engaged

in the practice of medicine and surgery, reset and treated the

plaintiff’s shoulder, which had been dislocated. Pending the

action, Luther \V. Hess died, and the case proceeded to judg-

ment against his personal representative and surviving part-

ner jointly. On appeal to this court, the judgment was

Mellett & Bundy and Brown di Brown, for appellant
'l'. B. Redding, Chambers cG Hedges and Cliarks Roc1,l, few
appcllee.

reversed. Boor vs. Lowrcy, 103 Ind. 468, 3 N. E. Rep. 151, 53

Amer. Rep. 519, and note. On the former appeal we arrived

at the conclusion that, even though the action was in form

ea: cmitractu, since the principal or only damages sought to be

recovered grew out of an injury to the person, the action would

not survive against the personal representative of a deceased

partner. Hegerich vs. Kcddie, 99 N. Y. 258, 1 N. E. Rep. 787,

52 Am. Rep. 25; Ott vs. Kaufman, 68 Md. 56, 11 At]. Rep. 580.

The nature of the daniageésued for, and not the nature of its

5/
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C. J. This action was originally instituted by
Jsnac Lowrey ngainRt Luther \V. and Frank C. Hess, to reco"cr
damages for an injury sustained to the person of the plaintiff,
allPged to have been caused by the negligent and unskillful
manner in which the defendants, who were partners engaged
in the practice of medicine and surgery, reset and treated the
plaintiff's shoulder, which had been dislocated. Pending tht•
action, Luther W. Hess died, and the case proceeded to judgment ngainst his personal representative and surviving partner jointly. On appeal to this court, the judgment we.a
reversed. Boor va. Lowre:iJ, 103 Ind. 468, 3 N. E. Rep. 151, 53
Amer. Rep. 519, and note. On the former appeal we arrived
ot the conclusion that, even though the action was in form
u co11tractu, since the principal or only damag~s sought to be
recov<>red grew out of an injury to the person, the action would
not survive against the personal representative of a deceased
partner. Hegericli vs. Kedd·ie, 99 N. Y. 258, 1 N. E. Rep. 787,
52 Am. Rep. 25; Ott vs. Kaufman, GS Md. 56, 11 Atl. Rep. 580.
The nature of the damagtued for, 8lld not the nature of ibi
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cause, determines whether or not the action survives. Cutter

HESS vs.

LOWRF.Y,

331

cs. Hamlcn, 147 Mass. 471, 18 N. E. Rep. 397; 1 Chit. Pl. 101.

The case is here on a second appeal, and the question is now

presented \lligther_<)r not, the action having been abated

against the estate of the deceased partner. it can be prose;

cjg-.d to jpdgment againgtlhe survivor. That each partner

is the agent of the ﬁrm while engaged in the prosecution of

the partnership business, and that the ﬁrm is liable for the

torts of each, if committed within the scope of his agency,

appears to be well settled. Ghamplin vs. Laytin, 18 \Vend.

407, 31 Am. Dec. 382; Tucker vs. Cole, 54 Wis. 539, 11 N. W’.

Rep. 703; Fletcher vs. Ingram, 46 Wis. 101; Taylor vs. Jones, 42

N. H. 25; Schu-abaclccr vs. Riddle, 84 Ill. 517; Story, Partn.

§§ 107-166; 1 Bates, Partn. § 461. “It follows from the prin-

ciples of agency, coupled with the doctrine that each partner

is the agent of the ﬁrm, for the purpose of carrying on its busi-

ness in the usual way, that an ordinary partnership is liable

in damages for the negligence of any one of its members in

conducting the business of the partnership.” 1 Lindl. Partn.

299. Thus, in II~_|/trnc vs. Erwin, 23 S. C. 226, 55 Am. Rep. 15,
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which was an action against‘ two physicians for an injury

resulting from the negligent and unskillful setting of a broken

arm, it was held that the act of one within the scope of the

partnership business was the act of each and all, as fully as

if each was present, participating in all that was done, and

that each partner guaranties that the one in charge shall dis-

play reasonable care, diligence, and skill, and that the failure

of one is the failure of all. lt is contended, however, that if

the appellant was liable at all, he was only liable jointly with

his deceased partner, and that, the action having abated as to

the deceased partner, the case falls within the rule that, where

one or more of the joint plaintiffs or joint defendants dies, the

action shall not thereby be abated, if the cause of action

survives, but if the cause of action is one that does not sur-

vive, then the death of either joint plaintiff or joint defendant

abatcs the whole action: Mock vs. Raffncr, 2 Blackf. 23; Wil-

liams rs. Kent, 15 ‘Wend. 360. The general rule established

by the cases is that, where several persons jointly commit

a tort for which an action in form cw dclicto may be main-

tained, without reference to any contract relation between

the parties, the plaintiﬂ’ has his election to sue all or any

cause, determines whether or not the action survives. Outte1·
t:B. Hamlen, 147 Mass. 471, 18 N. E. Rep. 397; 1 Obit. Pl. 101.
The cnse is here on a second appeal, and the question is now
presented whet_her_gr not, the action h.nving been aba~
i'!_gainst the estate of the deceased partner, it can be prose·
~d to judgme11:t against_j_he survivor. That each partner
is the agent of the firm while engaged in the prosecution of
the partnership business, and that the firm is liable for the
torts of each, if committed within the scope of Ws agency,
appears to be well settled. Champlin vs. Laytin, 18 \Vend.
407, 31 Am. Dec. 382; Tur.ker vs. Cole, 54 Wis. 539, 11 N. \V'.
Rep. 703; Jt'lcfr,her vs. Ingram, 46 \Vis. 191; Taylor vs. Jones, 42
N. H. 25; l~chu:abarker vs. Riddle, 84 Ill. 517; Story, Partn.
§§ 107-166; 1 Bates, Partn. § 461. "It follows from the principles of agency, coupled with the doctrine that each partner
is the agent of the firm, for the purpose of carrying on its business in the usual way, that an ordinary partnership is liable
in damages for the negligence of any one of its members in
conducting the business of the partnership." 1 Lindi. Partn.
299. Thus, in Ily1·nc vs. E1"1Cin, 23 S. G. 226, 55 Am. Rep. iu,
which was an action ngninst two physicians for an injury
resultin~ from the negligent and unskillful setting of a broken
nrm, it was held that the act of one within the scope of the
partnership business was the act of each and all, as fully us
if each was present, participating in all that was done, and
1hat each partner guaranties that the one in charge shall dis·
play reasonable care, diligence, and skill, and that the failure
of one is the failure of all. lt is contended, however, that if
the appellant was Hable at all, he was only liable jointly with
his deceased partner, and that, the action having abated as to
the deceased partner, the case falls within the rule that, where
one or more of the joint plaintiffs or joint defendants dies, the
nction shall not thereby be abated, if the cause of action
survi\"es~ but if the cause of action is one that does not survive, then the death of either joint plaintiff or joint defendant
abates the whole action1 Meck vs. Ruffner, 2 Blackf. 23; Williams t~a. !Cent, 15 "rend. 360. The general rule established
h;v the cases is that, where several persons jointly commit
a tort for which an action in form ea: delicto may be maintnined, without reference to any contract relation between
the parties, the plaintiff has his election to sue all or nny
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"one of those engaged in the wrongful act, even though the

existence of a contract may have been the occasion, or fur-

nished the opportunity, to commit the act complained ofl

But where the action is founded on a joint contract, and

is in substance, whatever its form may be, to recover dam-

ages for a breach of the contract upon which the action is

predicated, all those jointly liable must be sued, in case all are

alive, and within the jurisdiction of the court. Low vs. Mum-

ford, 14 Johns. 426, 7 Am. Dec. 469; Weall vs. King, 12 East.

452; Whittaker vs. Collins; 34 Minn. 299, 57 Am. Rep. 55, 25 N.

\V. Rep. 632; 1 Lindl. Partn. 482; Bish. Non-Contract Law,

§ 521; Chit. Pl. 469. In a case like the present, where the

gravamcn of the action isthe breach of a contract, by the terms

' of which two persons undertook, as partners, to reset the

plaintiﬂ”s shoulder, and to treat him with the skill and dili-

gcnce ordinarily displayed by competent surgeons, and the

action is not maintainable without referring to the contract,

it may well be, even though the action be laid in tort, that the

non-joinder of one of them would be ground for a plea in abate-
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ment. Colly. Partn. § 732; Dicey, Parties, 455. But a plea

-_in\ abatement for non-jqindggiparties _nlust_, in ol1I1e1'_t9_be

goodfshow th_:I_tj_hc pershn alleged to be jointly liable and not

s_ue_d is living, alld/§l&j€Ct to _thejgfocess _of’the7 cougt. Dillon

as. Bun'k,’6'Elackt. 5; lV_i§on vs. State, Id. 212; Bragg vs. Wot-

zcl, 5 Blackf. 95; Levi vs. Haverstick, 51 Ind. 236; Ferguson rs.

Hagans, 90 Ind. 38; Golly. Partn. § 741; Merriman vs. Barker,

121 Ind. 74, 22 N. E. Rep. 992. -

If, in an action against partners to recover damages for a per-

sonal injury growing out of the breach of a contract, it is neces-

I sary, as in ordinary actions an coutractu, to join all the part-

" ners, it must follow that upon the death of one, notwithstand-

l ing the action may abate as to the deceased partner, the rule

f applicable to ordinary actions upon contracts against part-

lxners must obtain. At the common law, the contract of part-

ners was always treated as a joint agreement, but the ﬁrm

creditors could not proceed against the estate of a deceased

partner, because the death of one of the partners extinguished

the contract as to him, leaving it in force as the separate

engagement of the survivior./ The legal remedy of the cred-

itor was thereafter conﬁned exclusively to the surviving part-

ner, exccpt as the common law was modiﬁed by statutes, or

i

I

1

~lie

of those engaged in the wrongful act, even though the
existence of a contract may have been the occasion, or furnished the opportunity, to commit the act complained ofl
But where the action is founded on a joint contract, and
is in substance, whatever its form may be, to recover damages for a breach &f the contract upon which the action is
predicated, all those jointly liable must be sued, in case all .are
alive, and within the jurisdiction of the court. /.Jow vs. Mumford, 14 Johns. 426, 7 Am. Dec. 469; Weall vs. King, 12 East.
4:5~; Wltittalrer vs. Collins; 34 :Minn. 2!l9, 57 Am. Rep. 55, 25 ~.
W. Rep. 632; 1 Lindi. Partn. 482; Bish. Non-Contract Law,
I 521; Chit. Pl. 469. In a case like the present, where the
gravamen. of the action is.the breach of a oontract, by the terms
of which two persons undertook, as partners, to reset tbP.
plaintiff's shoulder, and to treat him with the skill and diligence ordinarily displayed by competent surgeons, and the
action is not maintainable without referring to the contract,
it may well be, even though the action be laid in tort, that the
non-joinder of one of them would be ground for a plea in abah"!ment. Colly. Partn. § 732; Dicey, Parties, 455. But a plea.
J. abatement for non-joinder of arties 11!..1:1~~1 in o~_J9_bf!
good, show that_the p
n alleged t-0 be jointly liable and not
~g, and ~~!_~the !1rocess ~f the ~ou~. Dilkm
vs. Bank, 6 illilckf. 5; Wilson vs. State, Id. 212; Bragg vs. Wetzel, 5 Blackf. 95; Led vs. H at·erstick, 51 Ind. 236; Ferguson i:s.
Hagans, 90 Ind. 38; Colly. Partn. § 741; Ale,..riman vs. Barker,
121 Ind. 74, 22 N. E. Rep. 992.
•
lf,in an action against partners to recover damages for a per·
ysonal injury growing out of the breach of a contract, it is neces. sary, as in ordinary actions c:c coutractu, to join all the part{ ne1·s, it must follow that upon the death of one, notwitbstand·
! ing the action may abate as to the deceased partner,, the rule
j\~pplicable to ordinary actions upon contracts against part1iners must obtain. At the common law, the contract of pa1'tners was always treated as n joint agreement, but the firm
creditors could not proceed against the estate of a deceased
partne1·, because the death of one of the partners extinguished
the contract as to him, leaving it in force as the separate
engagement of the sunivior.1 'rhe legal remedy of the cred·
itor was thereafter confined exclusively to the surviving part~er, except a1 the common law was modified by statut~e, Qr

'
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by the principles of equity. Sherman vs. Kreul, 42 “’is. 33.

· Hl!SS vs; 'Lo:wnEY.

The right to sue for claims due the ﬁrm, as well as the liability

to be sued for claims against the ﬁrm, devolves exclusively

upon the surviving partner. Meek vs. Ru/Tner, supra; Mcbain

vs. (7arson’s E'.z-’r, '4 Ark. 164, 37 Am. Dec. 777; Chtlds vs. H _1/do,

10 Iowa 294, 77 Am. Dec. 113, Emanuel vs. Bird, 19 Ala. 596,

54 Am. Dec. 200; 2 Lindl. Partn. 665. Upon the death of one

partner, the creditor has a right to collect his claim at law

from the survivor, or, if the cause of action survives against

the personal representative, to proceed, in the manner pointed

out by the statute, against the estate of the deceased partner.

Ralston vs. Moore, 105 Ind. 243, 4 N. E. Rep. 673; Kimball vs.

Whitney, 15 Ind. 280; Gere vs. Clarke, 6 Hill, 350. If a partner

dies pending an action against the ﬁrm, the death being sug-

gested on the record, the action does not abate, but may pro-

ceed to judgment against the surviving partner__unless the

cause of action dies, not only as against the personal repre-

sentative of the deceased partner, but as against the surviving

partner also. Golly. Partn. §_727; Pom. Rem. §§ 250, 251;

Bates, Partn. § 1055; Williams vs. K ent, supra. When the
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damages sued for arise out of an injury to the person of the

plaintiff, the cause of action dies with the person of either,

party; but the cause of action dies only so far as it affects the,

liability of the decedent, or his personal representative,

Neither by the common law, nor under the statute, does the

cause of acti-on die as to a surviving partner or defendant, who,

as we have seen, remains liable for all claims against the ﬁrm.

King vs. Bell, 13 Neb. 409, 14 N. VV. Rep. 141; 8 Wait. Act. Def. 502. I While the members of the ﬁrm were all alive, each

was liable in sollclo as principal, .the ﬁrm being in law a single

entity. Upon the death of one partner, his liability was extin-

guished, but the surviving partner, as the sole representative

of the ﬁrm, continued liable.I Shale vs. Sehantz, 35 Hun, 622.

It is only where the cause of action does not survive in favor

of, or against either of, the joint plaintiffs or defendants that

the death of one abates the whole action. If the action is,; as

doubtless it should be, regarded as a suit quasi ea: con-tractu for

damages, for an injury to the person occasioned by the breach

of a joint contr., the death of one of the defendants simply

severed the joint liability and extinguished the claim against

the decedent, while it continued in full force as to the sur-

by the principles of equity. STicrman vs. Kreul, 42 Wis. 3.1.
"'rhe right to sue for claims due the firm, as well as the liabilitj
to be sued for claims against the firm, devolves exclusively
upon the surviving partner. Meek rs. Ruffner, supra; McLafa
t~s. Carson'IJ Ex'r, 4 Ark. 164, 37 Am. Dec. 777; Child.a vs. Hyd.o,
10 Iowa 294, 77 Am. Dec. 113; Emanuel vs. Bird, 19 Ala. 596,
54 Am. Dec. 200; 2 Lindi. Partn. 665. Upon the death of one
partner, the creditor has a right to collect his claim at law
from the survh·or, or, if the cause of action survives against
the personal representative, to proceed, in the manner pointed
<>at by the statute, against the estate of the deceased partnel'.
Ralston vs. Moore, 105 Ind. 24!l, 4 N. E. Rep. 673; Kimball VB.
Whitney, 15 Ind. 280; Gere vs. Clarke, 6 Hill, 350. If a partnr.r
dies pending an action against the firm, the death being suggested on the record, the action does not abate, but may proceed to judgment against the surviving partner __unless the~
cause of action dies, not only as against the personal representative of the deceased partner, but as against the surviYing
partner also. Colly. Partn. § .727; Porn. Rem. §§ 250, 251;
"Bates, Partn. § 1055; William.JJ vs. [(cnt, supra. When the)
damages sued for arise out of an injury to the person of tbe
plaintiff, the cause of action dies with the person of either,
party; but the cause of action dies only so far as it affects the,
liability of the decedent, or his personal representative,
Neither by the common law, nor under the statute, does the
cause of action die as to a surviving partner or defendant, who,
as we have seen, remains liable for all claims against the firm.
King VB. Bell, 13 Neb. 409, 14 N. \V. Rep. 141; 8 Wait. Act. &
Def. 502. r While the members of the firm were all alive, each
was liable in solido as prineipal, .the firm being m law a single
entity. Upon the death of one partner, his liability was extinguished, but the survivin~ partner, as the sole representative
of the firm, continued liable.I Shale vs. Schantz, 35 Hun, 622.
It is only where the cause of action does not survive in favor
of, or against either of, the joint plaintiffs or defendants that
the death of one abates the whole action. If the action is,: as
doubtless it should be, regarded as a suit quasi eJ: co11.tractu for
damages, for an injury to the person occasioned by the breach
of a joint cont., the death of one of the defendants simply
severed the joint liability and extinguished the claim against
the decedent, while it continued in full force as to the sur-
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vivor. If the action is regarded as purely in tort, as where the

injury is willful and intentional, then the liability of the

defendants may be joint and several, and the death of one

does not abate the action as to the other. (Jolly. Partn. (Gth

Ed.) 1079, note. |The death of one partner in no wise affects

the liability of th~ upon the happening of that

event, becomes individually liable to make good the joint

undertaking of both.’ Ordinarily, in actions ea: dclieto, where

the liability arises from the misconduct or wrongful act of the

partie, each, is liable for all the consequences, and there is

no right to enforce contribution; but this r_ul_e does not apply

_g1wggn_pa_rti_1§§s, unless the liability resultedfrom a rxfedi

tated or willful wrong, intentionally inﬂicted by the one seek-

ing to enforce contrihution..o Armstrong Co. vs. Clarion Co.,

66 Pa. St. 218, 5 Am. Rep. 368; Pearson vs. Skelton, 1 Mecs. &

W. 504; Jacobs vs. Pollard, 10 Cush. 287, 57 Am. Dec. 105;

Acheson rs. Miller, 2 0'hio St. 203, 59 Am. Dec. 603; Bailey cs.

Bussing, 28 Conn. 455; 4 Amer. & Eng. Cyclop. Law, 12, 13;

Lindl. Partn. 771. '

at all affect the question of the right of contribution between
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he survivor and his personal representative. The right of

contribution grows out of the partnership relation, and rests

upon the implgicd obligation of each partner to contribute jn

proportion to the liquidation of all partnership liabilities,

unless theliability arose out of an intentional tort, committed

by the partner asking contribution. That the right of con-

tribution exists, affords a persuasive reason for holding that

the action may be maintained against the surviving partner.

6 That the cause of action died a to Luther W. Hess does not

cause of action did not die as to both partners because one

.member of the firm died, and that the proceeding to judgment

against the survivor was not of itself erroneous.

. (Omitting questions of practice.)

Aﬂirmed.

2" From every point of view the conclusion follows that the

Nam; See Mechem’s-Elem. of Partn., § 204, and cases cited,‘

4? -.

I

vivor. If the action is regarded as purely in tort, as where t11e
mJury is willful and intentional, then the liability of the
defendants may be joint and several, and the death of one
does not abate the action as to the other. Colly. Partn. (Gth
Ed.) 1079, note. IThe death of one partner in no wise affect11
the liability of the suryivor, who, upon the happening of that
event, becomes individually liable to make good the joint
undertaking of both.) Ordinarily, in actions e:i: dclicto, where
the liability arises from the misconduct or wrongful act of the
parties, each. is liable for all the consequcnce8, and there is
no right to enforce contribution; b_ut this rule does not apply
.l!tl~eep_p~rt~ unless the liability re-slllted'-from a meat- .
tatt>d or willful wrong, intentionally inllicted by the one seeking to enforce contribution.1 Annst1·ong Co. vs. Clal"ion Co.,
66 Pa. St. 218, 5 Am. Rep. 3GS; Pca1'son vs. Skelton, 1 Mees. &
W. 504; Jacobs 'l:B. Pollard, 10 Cush. 287, 57 Am. Dec. 105;
Ache8on t·s. J.l illcr, 2 Ohio St. 203, 59 Am. Dec. 663; BaUey t·s.
Bussing, 28 Conn. 455; 4 Amer. & Eng. Cyclop. Law, 12, 13;
Lindi. Partn. 771.
·
That the cause of action died as to Luther W. Hess does not
[ ;t all affect tlle question of the right of contribution between
~
he sun'iYor nnd his personal representative. The right of
contribution grows out of the partnersllip relation, and rests
upon the impl,ied obligation of each partner to contribute )n
proportion to the liquidation of all partnership liabilities,
unl<.'ss the-1iability nrose out of an intentional 1.ort, committed
by the partne1· asking contribution. That the right of contribution exists, affords a persuasive reason for holding that
the action may be maintained against the surviving partner.
:from every point of view the conclusion follows that the
[ cause of action did not die ns to both partners because one
member of the firm <lied, and that the proceeding to judgment
against the survivor was not of itself e1·roneous.
(Omitting questions of practice.)
Aft\ rmed.

l

1

No~-

See M.echem's·Elem. of Partn., § 204, and cases citecJ..
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IIOSENKRANS vs. BARKER.

Supreme Court of Illinois, 1885.

115 Ill. 331, 8 N. E. Rep. 93, 56 Am. Rep. 109.

This was an action brought by A. E. Barker in the superior

court of Cook county against O. L. Rosenkrans and J. H.

~OSENKRANS

Weber, to recover damages for an alleged malicious prosecu-

vs. BARKER.

tion and false imprisonment. A trial of the cause before a

Supreme Court of Illinois, 1885.

jury resulted in a verdict and judgment in favor of the plain-

titf for $2,000. The defendants appealed to the appellate

115 Ill. 831, 8 N. E. Rep. 98, li6 Am. Rep. 109.

court, where the judgment was aﬁirmed, and they now appeal

to the supreme court. The facts out of which. this litigation

grew, so far as is necessary to state them, are substantially.

as follows: In 1882 Barker resided in Iowa, and was engaged

in a small way in the jewelry business. In the latter part of

the year he bought a bill of goods of Rosenkrans & \Veber, of

Chicago, amounting to $350. The goods were sold by a trav-

eling man named Johnson. When the bill became due $100

was paid, but no part of the balance has Over been paid.

Rosenkrans resided in Wisconsin and did business in Milwau-
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kee, but at the same time he was a partner in the jewelry busi-

ness of Rosenkrans & Weber, in Chicago, the ﬁrm being com-

posed of Rosenkrans and Lucy B. Weber, who was the wife of

J. H. YVeber. J. H. Weber had the general management of

the business of this Chicago ﬁrm. On or about the ﬁrst of

February, 1883, the bill of goods remaining unpaid, Johnson,

who had sold the goods, induced Barker to visit Chicago under

the pretense that he.would enter into partnership with. him

in the jewelry business in Chicago. Upon the arrival of Bar-

ker, Y-Veber was notiﬁed by Johnson of the arrival, and on the

ﬁfth day of February, 1883, Weber ﬁled a petition and obtained

an order for a writ of no eazeat. The writ was issued and

placed in the hands of the sheriﬂ’, who arrested Barker and

held him in custody ten or twelve hours, when he was released

on bail. Subsequently, and on the 17th day of March, 1883,

...

This was an action brought by A. E. Barker in the superior
court of Cook county against 0. L. Rosenkrans and J. H.
Weber, to recover damages for an alleged malicious prosecu·
tion and false imprisonment. A trial of the cause before a
jury resulted in a verdict and judgment in favor of the plain·
tiff for f2,000. The defendants appealed to the appellate
·ec>ort, where the judgment was aftlrmed, and they now appeal
to the supreme court. The facts out of which this litigation
grew, so far as is necessary to state them, are substantially•
as follows: In 1882 Barker resided in Iowa, and was engaged
in a small way in the jewelry business. In the latter part of
the year he bought a bill of goods of Rosenkrans & Weber, of
Chicago, amounting to $350. The goods were sold by a trav·
eling man named Johnson. 'Vhen the bill became due $100
was paid, but no part of the balance has ever been paid. ·
Rosenkrans resided in Wisconsin and did business in Milwau·
kee, but at the same time he was a partner in the jewelry busi·
ness of nosenkrans & Weber, in Chicago, the firm being com·
posed of Rosenkrans and Luc;:i B. Weber, who was the wife of
J. H. ·weber. J. H. \Veber had the general management of
the business of this Chicago firm. On or about the first of
February, 1883, the bill of goods remaining unpaid, Johnson,
who had sold the goods, induced Barker to visit Chicago under
the pretense that h1J would enter into partnership with him
in the jewelry bu~iness in Chicago. Upon the arrival of Barker, ·weber was notified by Johnson of the arrival, and on the
ftfth day of February, 1883, \Veber filed a petition and obtained
an order for a writ of nc ezeat. The writ was issued and
placed in the hands of the sheriff, who arrested Barker and
.beld him in custody ten or twelve hours, when he was released
o.n bail. Subsequently, and on the 17th day of March, 1883,

~
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on demurrer, the petition was dismissed. It does not appear

that Rosenkrans had any knowledge that the proceedings had

been instituted against Barker until about the 1st day of

April, 1883, and at this time a petition for a ne eareat had been

held bad on demurrer and dismissed, and Weber had then or

a few days thereafter appealed to the appellate court. When

Rosenkrans learned what had been done he notiﬁed Vveber

that it was wrong, and advised the dismissal of the appeal

from the appellate court, and under his advice no further steps

were taken to prosecute the appeal. ' 1

Rosenthal d? Pence, for Omar L. Rosenkrans.

Shaman 16 Dcfrccs, for J . Hawley Weber.

Abbott, Oliver 45 Showalter, for appellee.

Cn.uo, J. (After stating the facts.) At the request of

nthe plaintiﬂf the court instructed the jury: “If Rosenkrans

l

on demurrer, the petition was dismissed. It does not ,appear
that Rosenkrans had any knowledge that the proceedings had
been instituted against Barker until about the 1st day of
April, 1883, and at this time a petition for a ne e:ceat had been
held bad on demurrer and dismissed, and Weber had then or
a few days thereafter appealed to the appellate court. When
Ro8enkrans learned what had been .done he notified '\Yeber
that it was wrong, and advised the dismissal of the appeal
from the appellate court, a.Iid under his advice no further steps
were taken to prosecute the appeal.

became acquainted with the facts in the matter about the last

of March, 1883; that, being so informed as to said facts attend-

Rosenthal & Pence, for Omar L. Rosenkrans.

ing the commencement of said proceedings, said Rosenkrans

suffered said proceedings to be continued in the courts'through

Sh1lman <G Defrees, for J. Hawley 'Veber;.

the medium of an appeal, and did not in any way discounten-
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ance said procﬁedings, or put a stop to the same,—then the

Abbott, Oliver

4

Showalter, for appellee.

court instructs the ‘jury that if they ﬁnd from the evidence that

said nc em-eat proceedings were intituted maliciously and with-

out probable cause, and said Rosenkrans was so informed, but

allowed the ne meat case to proceed, then all such facts, if the

jury so believe, may be taken into consideration in determin-

ing whether said Rosenkrans ratiﬁed and approved of the

arrest of said Barker; and if he did so approve and ratify the

arrest of said Barker, then he would be equally liable with

_\Veber, if said arrest was made maliciously and without prob»-

able cause.” The court also instructed Qhe jury that if they

found the defendants guilty under the evidence, that the arrest

was malicious and without probable cause, and that plaintitf

has sustained actual damages, then, on assessing damages,

they are not limited to compensation for actual damages sus-

tained, but may give exemplary or vindictive damages.

= These instructions are claimed to be erroneous as to the

defendant Rosenkrans. An instruction which is not based on

CRAIG, tT. (After stating the facts.) At the request of
.the plaintiff the court instructed the jury: "If Rosenkrans
became acquainted witl1 the facts in the matter about the last
of March, 1883; that, being so informed as to said facts attending the commencement of said proceedings, said Rosenkrans
suffered said proceedings to be continued in the courts'through
the medium of an appeal, :md did not in any way discounten•
ance said proc~dings, or put a stop to the same,-then the
court instructs the jury that if they find from the evidence that
said nc e:.ceat proceedings were instituted maliciously and without probable cause, and said Rosenkrans was so informed, but
·&llowed the ne exeat case to proceed, then all such facts, if the
jury so believe, may be taken into consideration in determining whether said Rosenkrans ratified and approved of the
arrest of said BRrker; and if he did so approve and ratify the
.arrest of said Barker, then he would be equally liable with
'Veber, if said arrest was mc;tde maliciously apd without probp·
able cause." The court also instructed ~e jury that if they
found the defendants guilty under the evidence, that the arrest
,w as malicious and without probable cause, and that plaintiff
has sustained actual damages, then, on assessing damages,
they are not limited to compensation for actual damages sustained, but may give exemplary or vindictive damages.
: These instructions are claimed to be erroneous as to the
·d efendant Rosenkrans. An instruction which is not baaed otl

Rosnnnsaxs vs. Barnum. 337

ROSENKRANS

the evidence in the case is improper, and should not be given;

vs.
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it is liable to mislead the jury, and usually results in a wrong

verdict. As to the ﬁrst instruction supra, we ﬁnd no evi-

dence in the record upon which it could fairly be predicated.

Rosenkrans testiﬁed, and in this he is corroborated by other

evidence, that when he came to Chicago and learned for the

ﬁrst time of the proceedings, he notiﬁed \Veber, who was in

charge of the matter, that it was wrong, and the appeal ought

to be dismissed. Here he not only failed to sanction and

approve, but condemned, what had been done, and under his

direction no further steps were taken to prosecute the appeal.

The conduct and acts of Rosenkrans contain no element of

approval, and the instruction based upon the theory of an

approval, in the absence of any evidence to sustain such theory,

could do no less than mislead the jury. As respects the other

instruction, we are of opinion as to Rosenkrans it is erroneous.

It is not claimed that he ordered, advised, or directed the

arrest, or_ that he even knew of the occurrence until after the

proceeding in the ne (meat case had been dismissed. The claim

is that after knowledge of the arrest he approved what had
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been done. If such was the case, he would only be liable for

the real injury sustained, and not for vindictive damages, as

held in Gru-mi vs. Van Week, 69 Ill. 478. But under the instruc-

tion the jury were directed that each defendant was liable for

actual and vindictive damages.

It is, however, claimed by appellee that Rosenkrans is

liable upon either one of two grounds: First, because those

who caused the arrest were servants or agents of Rosenkrans,

acting within the scope of their agency; second, the wrongful

proceeding was instituted for Rosenkrans, and in his name,

and when he became aware of what had been done he ratiﬁed

it. W'eber, who caused the arrest of Barker, was not in fact

a partner of Rosenkrans, but he acted for his wife, who was

the partner, and, so far as the acts are concerned, they may

be regarded as the acts of Rosenkrans’ partner. In many

respects one partner is the agent of the other. In the purchase

and sale of goods within the scope of the partnership business

the acts of one may be regarded as the acts of both. In such

cases the one that transacts the business acts for himself and

in the capacity as agent of the other, and in that capacity he
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the evidence in the case is improper, and should not be given;
it is liable to mislead the jury, and usually results in a wrong
verdict. As to the first instruction supra, we find no evidence in the record upon which it could fairly be predicated.
Rosenkrans testified, and in this he is corroborated by other
evidence, that when he came to Chicago and learned for the
first time of the proceedings, be notified Weber, who was in
charge of the matter, that it was wrong, and the appeal ought
to be dismissed. Here be not only failed to sanction and
approve, but condemned, what had been done, and under his
direction no further steps were taken to prosecute the appeal.
The conduct and acts of Rosenkrans contain no element of
approval, and the instruction based upon the theory of an
approval, in the absence of any evidence to sustain such theory,
could do no less than mislead the jury. As respects the other
instruction, we are of opinion as to Rosenkrans it is erroneous.
It is not claimed that be ordered, advised, or directed tha
arresti or. that he even knew of the occurrence until after the
proceeding in the ne exeat case bad been dismissed. The claim
is that after knowledge of the arrest he approve(! what had
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the real injury sustained, and not for vindictive damages, H
held in Grund vs. l'an Vlcek, 6!) Ill. 478. But under the instruction the jury were directed that each defendant was liable for
a-ctual and vindictive damages.
It is, however, claimed by appellee that Rosenkrans la
liable. upon either one of two grounds: First, because those
who caused the arrest were servants or agents of Rosenkrans,
acting within the scope of their agency; second, the wrongful
proceeding was instituted for Rosenkrans, and in his name,
and when he became aware of what had been done he ratified
it. Weber, who cnused the arrest of Darker, was not in fact
a partner of Rosenkrans, but he acted for his wife, who was
the partner, and, so far as the acts are concerned, they may
be regarded as the acts of R-Osenkrans' partner. In man7
respects one partner is the agent of the other. In the purchaseand sale of goods within the scope of the partnership business
the acts of one may be regarded as the acts of both. In such
cases the one that transacts the business acts for himself and
in the capacity as agent of the other, and in that capacity he
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binds himself and also binds his partner. By entering into

partnership each party reposes conﬁdence in the other, and

constitutes him his general agent as to all partnership con-

cerns. Gow, Partn. 52. But the question involved here is

other, but it is whether one partner may be liable in damages

for the wrongs of the other. Mr. Collyer, in his work on Part-

ership, § 457, says: “A learned writer observes that though

partners are in general bound by the contracts, they are not

answerable for the wrongs, of each other. In general, acts

or omissions in the course of the partnership trade, or busi-

ness, in violation of law, will only implicate those who are

guilty of them.” And, in 1 Lindl. Partn. bk. 2, c. 1, § 4, the

author says: “As a rule, however, the willful tort of one part-

ner is not imputable to the ﬁrm. For example, if one partner

maliciously prosecutes a person for stealing partnership prop-

erty, the ﬁrm is not answerable unless all the members are in

fact privy to the malicious prosecution.”

In Gilbert vs. Emmons, 42 Ill. 143, where a question arose as

to the liability of one partner for the act of the other in causing

the arrest of a person charged with larceny of money belong-
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ing to the ﬁrm, it was held that the mere knowledge and con-

sent of one partner that the other should have the person

accused arrested would not render the partner so knowing

and consenting liable to an action for malicious prosecution;

it was necessary that the consent should be of such a char-

acter as to amount to advice a.nd co-operation. In Grund rs.

Van Vleck, 69 lll. 478, a question arose as to the liability of one

partner for the tort of the other, and it was held that one part-

ner cannot involve another in a trespass unless in the ordinary

course of their business, and in a case where the trespass is

tn the nature of a taking which is available to the partnership;

and in such case, to render the partner liable who did not join

in the commission of the trespass, he must afterwards have

concurred and received the beneﬁt of it. Here no part of the

debt was collected by the commencement or prosecution of the

proceedings against Barker, and it is not claimed that a liabil-

ity exists on account of receiving any beneﬁt from the arrest;

and if Rosenkrans is to be held liable, it is upon the ground

that he was a member of the ﬁrm which instituted the suit and

ﬁt as to the liabilit_v of one partner for the contracts of the

binda himself nnd ah10 binds his partner. By entering into
partnersWp each party reposes confidence in the other, and
constitutes him his general agent as to all partnership concerns. Gow, Partn. 52. But the question involved here ia
ot as to the liability of one partner for the contracts of the
ther, but it is whether one partner may be liable in damages
or the wrongs of the other. Mr. Collyer, in his work on Partership, § 457, says: "A learned writer observes that though
partners are in general bound by the contracts, they are not
answerable for the wrongs, of each other. In general, acts
or omissions in the course of the partnership trade, or business, in violation of law, will only implicate those who are
guilty of them." And, in 1 Lindi. Partn. bk. 2, c. 1, § 4, the
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caused the arrest. This, under the authorities cited, cannot

be done. As to the second ground relied upon by appellee,—-

ratiﬁcation,—what was said in passing upon the instructions

given for appellee is sufficient to dispose of that matter, and

no further discussion of the subject is deemed necessary.

(-Omitting questions of practice.)

Reversed.

No'rs.—See Mechem's Elem. of Partn.. §§ 204 and 205, and notes.

See also Mm~
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